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Minutes of the RUSU (Charity) Trustee Board Meeting on 18 June 2014  
 
 
Present: Mark Kelleher (Chair), Sophie Davies, Katy Ashford, Emma Jackson  (from item 

6),Josh Cave, Bob Deffee, John Cryne, Emily Kerr, Howard Stone 
 
Apologies: Paul Swaddle, Sam Winslet, Anja Nielsen, Nicole Fox, Emma Jackson (until item 6), 

Ann Tigerstedt, Charlie Holman, Sara Chandran 
 
Attending: Richard Silcock, Richard Lines, Natalie Harper, Chloe Bartlett, Tilly Corless, Laura 

Richardson, Tom Hurrell, Zaheer Khan, Brittney Nguyen. 
 
Minutes: Linda Davis 
 
1. Welcome & Introductions:  MK welcomed everyone to the handover meeting. 
 
2. Approval of Minutes: The minutes of the meeting on 21 May 2014 (Charity) were accepted as a 
true and accurate record, after name correction Ann Tigerstedt.  The minutes of the meeting on 21 
May 2014 (Company) were accepted as a true and accurate record. 
 
3. Matters Arising therefrom: 
 
 RUSU Charity meeting: 
 

• Faith Groups.  Positive feedback from NUS and Inform. Love World would be a society from 
next year, and a more robust framework was in place. 

• Summer Ball – RL reported this was a commercial success with no negative effect on the 
local community. 

 
RUSU Company meeting:  no matters arising. 
 
4. Appointments Committee Report: 
 
The Trustee Board unanimously approved the recommendation from this committee to appoint 
Zaheer Khan and Brittney Nguyen to the Board for the 2014/15 session. 
 
5. Report of the Chief Executive: 
 
RS presented a summary paper for information.  It was noted: 
 

• The Café Mondial extension was due to start on 6 October with completion at the start of 
the Spring term 2015, and would double the footprint of Café Mondial. 

• The Nursery had regained its ‘good’ Ofsted status. 
• RUSU had achieved gold accreditation in the Green Impact scheme. 
• In the staff survey, RUSU had maintained its 84% employee engagement index.Results were 

being fed back to individual department managers. BD recorded congratulations to the 
management on behalf of the Trustees. 

• The Advice Services Manager had been shortlisted for the NUS Simpson/King Staff 
Achievement Award. 

• The Study had been well used especially during the exam period. 
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• Block grant discussions were on going regarding a potential short term increase in funding to 
cover the likely rise in SporksPark charges and the option to employ an additional student 
advisor. 

• Student Experience Committee, a sub-committee of Council, now had RUSU as one of its 
main areas of business.  At next week’s meeting RUSU would submit a key points position 
paper. 

• Website development. Union Cloud was not yet in a position to support elections or Change 
It! so a decision was made to work with the current provider to redesign the front page for 
August, followed by a complete transformation towards the end of the year. 

• Changes to the academic year from September 2014 to Autumn and Spring term of 11 weeks 
and Summer term of 8 weeks. 

 
6. Officer Trustee Updates: 
 
President reported on his main topics of the year: 
 

• Malaysia campus.  A big change for the University and RUSU would have some role to play in 
liaising with their student representatives. 

• Block grant discussions – keep pressing senior members of the University. 
• Elections - Would be good to get University more on board than they were this year. 
• Postgrad elections – started this year, future growth is desirable. 
• RUSU Governance – ensure Board remains membership/student led. 
• Administration for Trustee Board and Remuneration group. 
• MK encouraged incoming Trustees to take consideration of out-going Trustees exit 

interviews. 
• Attending University meetings – MK stressed importance of RUSU Officer representation. 

 
The Community & Development Officer reported on her main topics for the year: 
 

• Volunteering opportunities and projects – important to be more student led. 
• International and Postgrad students volunteering – to be progressed. 
• Worked with RED award co-ordinator – successful year. 
• Student community campaigns – important to continue feeding back to community and 

increase presence at community events. 
• RAG – marketing strategy and change of committee roles. 
• Improving careers information to students. 

 
The Welfare Officer reported on her main topics for the year: 
 

• JCRS – created and set up governance structure. Future work to develop RUSU wristband 
project and continue to be aware of the risks and reputation. 

• Mental Health campaign – successful student engagement with pledge, support days and 
action plan created. 

• Hall rent increases – ensure RUSU remains aware of the situation. 
• Fit to Sit Policy resulted in new University extenuating circumstances policy. 
• Disabled Students Allowance – on going lobbying regarding new legislation. 

 
The Education Officer reported on her main topics for the year: 
 

• Academic representation and introduction of postgraduate faculty reps. In future make sure 
issues are being addressed and building on relationship with graduate school. 
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• Created RUSU student teaching excellence awards and partnership learning and teaching 
conference.  Going forward, aim to increase grant award for this. 

• Work on study facilities including involvement in library refurbishment.  Next year ground 
floor of library to be revamped. 

 
The Student Engagement Officer reported on his main topics for the year: 
 

• Student Media – needs supporting next year, possibly link with Film & Theatre Department. 
• New University policy on Wednesday afternoon lectures – raised by Activity Reps. 
• Astro returfing completed. 
• Forged links with London Irish, Reading FC and John Madjeski Academy. 
• Gatorade deal. 
• Sports Level Agreement – future work to be done. 
• Activity Rep restructure resulting in higher attendance 
• New look Change It! – better uptake 
• SOS rebrand – needs further work next year. 
• Website – going forward needs creative lead. 

 
On behalf of the Board, BD thanked the Officer Trustees for their reports and useful level of 
information. 
 
7. Update on Incorporation: 
 
RS reported that this was on track, with final stages of registration in hand.  He had been in contact 
with Osborne Clark, the pension scheme solicitors. 
 
8. Update of Malaysia Project: 
 
MK summarised the submitted paper.  The Board noted that due to the legal situation surrounding 
Unions in Malaysia, UoRM was keen to distance itself and its operations from RUSU.  RUSU will, 
however, have a role in liaising with student representatives at UoRM but these representatives 
would not be part of RUSU. The Board agreed that clarification was needed surrounding any issues 
of help, support and advice for transferring students, bearing in mind RUSU would not receive any 
increase in block grant funding as a result of UoRM students. 
 
9. Report on Strategy Away Day: 
 
RS summarised the discussions that had taken place and focused on three key areas: 
 

• How to increase income 
• How to become more relevant to postgraduate, part time and International students 
• How to get more students involved in the democratic process. 

 
Comments and involvement with any aspect should be communicated to RS. 
 
10. Report on the Governance Review: 
 
The paper submitted to the Board was discussed.  Overall the working group had identified where 
significant improvement had been made, based on the extensive recommendations that came out of 
last year’s review.  The group made particular reference to the Change It! platform which now gave 
students a more formal mechanism through which to communicate their ideas to RUSU.   
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In future the draft Trustee Board minutes would go to the Chair and Deputy Chair for approval, then 
to the rest of the Board for comment within a time frame, then would go online. 
 
 
11. Dates of next meetings: 
 
10 September 2014, 29 October 2014, 21 January 2015, 4 March 2015, 6 May 2015 and 10 June 2015. 
Times to be confirmed. 
 
12. Any Other Business: 
 

• RL reported on commercial outlets – bars poor in May, good in June, a lot of third party hire 
in July;  Catering on budget; Retail – shown improvement; Lettings – might not make budget 
but looking at a change of model; Freshers Fayre pre-sales doing well.  Overall for end of 
year, spending was under budget, commercial areas were behind budget. 

 
• Finance Committee – NH and TH were co-opted, CH to be confirmed. 

 
• MK thanked all members of the Board and wished them all the best for future. He also 

recorded thanks to RS and BD.  BD recorded thanks to MK as Chair of the Board for his 
sterling work. 
 

 
 


